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REMOVALOFDR.C. J. JEWS ASSEMBLE TO

SMITH IS REQUESTED

'Misconduct in Administration Congregations Pay Tribute to Announcement
of Estate Charged. European Martyrs.

MRS. PATISON PETITIONS

Kcglcut of Interest of
Vcona Gulliford by Former Dem-

ocratic Nominee Alleged.

Dr. C. J. Smith, former Democratic
nominee for grovernor of Oregon, is
accused of misconduct in the admin-
istration of the estate of the late
AVilltam C Gulliford in a petition
filed in the probate department of the
circuit court yesterday by Mrs. Lydia
Pauson seeking hia removal as ad-
ministrator.

Optn neglect of the interest of
V'eona Constance Gulliford,

Hole heir at law, is charged by Mrs.
Patison. who asserts that the admin-
istrator's "sole desire seems to be to
take care of the interests of Jacob A.
Gulliford and Martha K. Gulliford,
ttrandparents of the minor, who have
filed suit against the estate for

1S, 000, which amount they have
Mated would be increased to
before the trial." Tlic property is
valued at approximately $28,000 and
virtually would be wiped out if the
liliffatton is successful, maintains the
petitioner. .

Atipolntmrnt la Aaked.
Mrs. Katison is a grandmother b

the child, whose custody she has.
Mrs. Krank i. Gulliford. who died be-

fore her husband, William C. Gulli-
ford, was the daughter of the peti-
tioner. Mr. Gulliford died on January
6. 1919, and Dr. Smith was appointed
administrator January 16, 1919.

The petitioner, who seeks to be ap-

pointed administratrix after the re-

moval of Mr.- Smith, asserts that the
present administrator said openly
that Veona's interest made no dif-

ference to him, that he was only look-
ing out for the interest of Jacob
Gulliford.

The most sensational item in tne
charges filed is the accusation that

Mr. Culliford to fileMr. Smith urged
a claim against the estate for which
Dr Smith was administrator, and in-

closed in a letter to Mr. Gulliford a.

draft of a letter demanding payment
of the claim, which Mr. Gulliford is
requested to copy in his own hand-
writing and send back as a claim
against the estate. This letter was
discovered by the daughter and
opened by mistake, it is asserted.

Mrs Patison asserts that Dr. Smith
would not list an automobile among

h uosi,.! of the estate until forced
sold it for farto do so. and then

less than its value, ahd that he
wished to give another automobile

owned by the de-

ceased
w hich had been,

outright to Mr. GulUfor.f and
was prevented doing so om.v
by protest of the petitioner and
others.

Annoyance I Alleged.

Dr Smith Is said to have annoyed
the petitioner and the child of whom
he has custody, trying among other

things to have canceled the contract
for the house in which they are liv-

ing In conclusion. Mrs. Patison de-

clares her belief that Dr. Smith will
not defend the suit of the GulUfords
sigainst tho estate any more than s
absolutely necessary and that he
should be removed as administrator.
C. T. Haas is ner auoniey
action.

in the

LOAN, LIQUIDATION URGED

Federal Reserve Hank Official
Holds Action Necessary.

siK ttTjK. Wash.. Nov. 24. (Spe
cial.) Increasing movement of gold
to Europe emphasizes tne necessii
for liquidation of loans unless the
Tiosition of this nation's reserve is to
diminish, said C. J. Shepard, manager

. tli rtPHttle branch of the federal
reserve bank, in an address before
the Transportation Hub today.

"Sairacious banking and bankers
he said, "are more vital to the nation
ttidav than, ever before. The fact that
i.- hiive had practically no bank fail
ii res since the federal reserve bank
luw was enacted does not assure us
that there can be none.

Lumber and Wood in Demand.
STEVENSON. Wash., Nov. 24.

(Special.) Owing to the continued
demand for lumber and the increasing
demand for wood, this section has
been visited by several buyers of both
commodities during the past week.
Lumber prices have advanced above
top quotations for several months
past and J6 f. o. b. car shipping point
is the price being offered for four
foot fir wood. Owing to a number of
mills being closed down there is not
as much siabwbod available as gen

rally.

Read The Ore gonial! classified ads.

DOUBLE BEAUTY

OF YOUR HAIR

"Danderine creates mass
of thick, gleamy waves

In a few moments you can trans- -
form your plain, dull, flat hair. Y'ou , ;
can have it abundant, sort, glossy and
full of life. Just get. at any drug or
toilet counter & small bottle of "Dan-defin- e"

for a few cents. Then moisten
soft cloth with the "Danderine" and

draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time. Instantly,
yes, immediately, you have doubled
the beauty of your hair. It will be
a mass, so soft, lustrous and so easy
to do up. All dust, dirt and excessive
oil is re mo- - ed.

Let Danderine put more life, color,
vigor, "and brightness in your hair.
This stimulating tonic will freshen
your scalp, check dandruff and fall-in- tr

hair and help your "..air to grow
long, thick, jstrongr and beautif uL
Adv. :

Gladys Iro-Wwr- who plarn the role of Sadl, a raltrfi who revolutionizes
a. nmall wen (era railroad town v Ith ber smiles and kindly deeds In.

4Chaine Rainbons," the new feature which will open at the Strand
theater today.

TODAY'S FILM FEATt RE S.
M a j e s t I c Alice Joyce, "The

Vengeance of Durand."
Columbia Dorothy Dalton, in

"L'Apache."
Liberty - Anita Stewart, " "Her

Kingdom of'Dreams"; Roscoe
Arbuekie, "The Hayseed."

Peoples S p e c i a I production,
"Teeth of the Tiger."

Strand Gladys Brockwell,
"Chasing Rainbows."

Star Douglas Fairbanks, "His
Majesty, the American."

Sunset Eugene O'Brien, "The
Perfect Lover": Charlie Chap-
lin "His Prehistoric Past."

Circl e Dorothy Dalton, "The
Lady From Red Butte."

BROCKWELL is the
GLADYS comes" to the Strand

today. She appears in
the role of Sadie, the lovable but un-
pretentious star of "Chasing

"Chasing Rainbows" is essentially
human interest picture. It depicts-

the sordid life in frontier Harry
western railroad town prior to the
coming .of fcadie. Sadie is the
waitress who conies to work in the
depot restauran t. In the character
of Sadfe Miss Brockwell instills an
infinite amount of human sympathy
and a faculty of bringing happiness
;ind sunshine into the loves of the
rough and calloused men who come to
Sadie's counter for hurried meals.

The pathetic story of Sadie's own
life is also told. She is shown sewr
ing contentedly on her trousseau, only
to find at the last minute that the
man she loved was already married-
Wishing to leave all surroundings
which reminded her of her former
happiness, she accepts the offer to
work in the restaurant.

Sadie, least ot all inhabitants of
the realizes he
good sick five

years, af
he "in early

he "much
ality alone the

FUEL ECOMY IS URGED

SAVE LIGHTS, HOT WATER AM)
HEAT, BULLETIN ADVISES.

Railway Administration Instruct-
Public as to Methods of Con-s- cr

ins Supplies.

Mow fuel may be conserved and
the prospect of chilly
averted, is contained in
received at local headquarters df the
railroad administration, in a bulletin

by the northwestern
fuel committee, sitting at Chicago
The suggestions made in the bulletin
are to be sent to station agent,
for transmission to the proper local
authorities.

"All public institutions," the
official advice, department
stores, churches, schools,
flats, residences and all struc-
tures using heat light are hereby
requested to conserve fuel. Thei fol-
lowing rules are suggested:

"Do not water. Every
crallon wasted means so fuel.
Turn off radiators in all rooms
in Waste of is
of fuel. Turn out lights in
Ventilate properly but do not waste
heat. These should be
construed so as to in no way cause
suffering or hardship."

Obituary.

Nathan A. Ambrose, who died
November 23. had been in the

government service for more than 30
and had resided in the city of

Portland for 35 years, having
established his in Woodlawn
district. He was born in Yoncalla,
Douglas county, in 1352.

He leaves his widow, Mary K. Am-
brose, and three sons and two daugh-
ters, L. Ambrose, Clinton A. Am
brose, X. Ambrose. Mrs. Thomas
J. Van Auken and Virlena L. Am
brose.

Funeral services will be announced.

ESTACADA, Or., Xov. 24. (Special.)
A well-know- n resident who has re

cently died here was Mrs. kid win
of the earliest settlers in

this She was born in New
in 1846 and died November 19.

At the age of 20 she was married to
Edwin Bates. They came to Oregon
40 ago. settling in this
ity. For the last few
in Estacada. children were
born to then of whom survive.
Funeral were held on Friday
in the Christian of which she
was Floral offerings were
numerous, two pieces representing

f - &

:

ilifimm

rant customers from nhappy beings
to who look on world with
new and courageous eyes. And then
at the last through a
in affairs full of dramatic and unex-
pected interest, she finds end of
her own rainbow with its happiness

for her.
Phillip Pelz has announced another

special programme of classical music
for Thursday. His regular pro-
gramme, which includes classical,
popular and "jazz" numbers, will be
given throughout the week.

Screen Gossip.
Director Tom Mills, who is making

his first picture for Gold wy n, says
it's bound to be a one not
merely beca use it's "Duds," a recent
Sat urday E veni rig Post story, and
Tom Moore is the star, but because
M is Mills' lucky letter. He started
his acting career with St. Auburn
Miller in England; in the U. S. A. he
played with Richard Mansfield,
Henry Mil lei and Mod jeska and mar-
ried Mildred Meade. Tom Moore
like lucky start for Tom

Myrtle Rose "shimmied" her way
into motion pictures. It happened re
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a j their tragedy. at
he saw Mvrtlc dancing the promise association

over In a corner he let out a yell of
triumph. Myrtle proved his ideal and
she got job. In the picture "Toby's
Bow ' she is seen in a striking demon,

of the proper to do the
latest dance.

Oct a v us Roy Cohen has a vivid
imagination, as his stories in the Sat-
urday Evening Post but when
he with facts he sets them down
straight and strong. When he filled

his biographical data for
little town, how much i the Goldwyn company, whom
she is doing. She a Iwill write plays for the next

and lonely man his bully friends tea) the word "Born" he wrote
and him a cheery smile as morning. and after
takes the long trail. By her person- - "Father was" reported
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B. R'. Kimmel died Saturday at
the Good Samaritan hospital in Port
land, where had been taken for
an operation. She was - Iowa
in 1866 and was married in Nebraska
in 1S88. coming to Oregon her
husband in 1890. Four-childre- were
born, three of whom survive, two
daughters and a son, who was in the
service overseas.

The funeral will take place at Ore-
gon City on Tuesday morning, the
Congregational minister at that place
officiating, as well as the O. K. S.. of
which she was a member.

Charles Oliver Albright, old-tim- e

resident ot Oregon, died yesterday at
his residence, 175 fiast Sixth street
North, at age of 63. Death fol-
lowed of twb years.
Albright February 1856.
in Oregon He is survived by
wife and four daughters. Mrs. James
W. Church. 731 Montgomery drive;
Mrs. Thomas. S28 Kast Fifty-fourt- h

street." and the Misses Kthel-wy- n

and Alene. Albright, who reside
with their mother. h uneral services
will be held on Wednesday at 2:30
P. M. at the Portland crematorium.

OREGON CITY. Or., Nov. 24. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Lydia Wright, of
Silas Wright, of Wright's Sprinjs.
near Liberal. county, died
at the family home this morning at
4 o'clock after a brief illness. Mrs.
Wright is survived by her
Silas Wright, of Wright's Springs; a
son. Pierce Wright, of Liberal, and
three sisters.

To enable bicyclists to carry babies
with thf m whpn an English
man has invented a heef iron drum, (

open at the back, to be clamped be- - l

side the rear wheel of a bicycle.

A Building Food
energy food

good for people
who work hard
and play hard

Grape Nuts

A FCCD

A Food
of Delightful
flavor

SUFFERING IS PICTURED

Hopes of Race for Relief From
Trials Remains Deferred, Dr.
Wise Tells Beth Israel Meet.

Union services of all Portland Jew-
ish congregations were held last night
in. Temple Beth Israel to mourn 'and
honor Jews of Russia and eastern Eu-
rope who met untimely deaths
due to recent uprisings. The address
of the evening was made by Dr. Jonah
B. Wise, rabbi of Beth Israel, who
was followed by Rabbi Montaz of Con-
gregation Ahavai Sholom. Rabbi

of Ahavai Sholom gave the
death song.

The great toll of life that has been
recently taken In Russia is no new
thing in our history.' said Dr. Wise.
"Every milestone in the history of our
race is the gravestone not of just one
martyr.- but of multitudes.

"The Jews still remaining in Russia,
tired as they are and having no place
to rest their weary bodies, have the
same ennobling ideals as those who
havj? their lives during the
recent days and during the past cen
turies. They prove that Israel is a
brotherhood sanctified not by suffer
ing, but by the ideals for which the
Jews have been willing to suffer.

Brotherhood la Proved.
"We have come here tonight to

mourn those worthy of mourning. By
doing so we resolve to think kindly
of them and to help those remaining.
In gathering here tonight we have
met without music and without" other
features which ordinarily attract men
together. We have come, and in
goodly numbers, to glorify God's
name despite our sorrow. By doing
so we are rising superior to the
events of our daily lifs.- - We are
again proving a brotherhood which
cannot be communicated by of
mouth, a love that under stress and
strain responds nobly.

"Years ago when the Jew's cup of
sorrow was filled to overflowing
there arose a prophet saying: 'Com
fort ye. comfort ye, my people. Faith
the Lord.' Those words have been
in the heart of Israel through count
less centuries.

"We all hoped during the last years
of war and needless bloodshed that
our years of persecutions were passed
and that something else had been
evolved from the recent chaos. We
sought nothing but the of
our duties and obligations among our
fellow, men. That time has evidently
not come us. It seems now a re-
mote' possibility. Counter battles
have been launched and Russia today
is the scene of misery and of death.

Ikraine .levrs Peaceful.
"The Jewish inhabitants of Ukraine

were peaceful people who lived quietly
in their fertile valleys. They
people yearning (or culture, of great
spiritual life and possessing infinite

the production of "Toby's family, love and ties. Few
ww .turrintr Tr.m anH their peers, none
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on an equal basis with their fellow
men. That they associated with those
we cannot recognize is no fault of
theirs. Their eyes, accustomed to the
darkened pale and ghetto, were forced
wide opeu in the glare of new events.
Even we, accustomed to a stable gov
ernment, sometimes fail to make the
right distinctions. Shall they who for
years have been the hunted beasts of
the field, the harried wild of the for-
ests, not be timorous when allowed
to come boldly into the open?

SufferlBff In Pictured.
"Yet many h undreds of thousands

of them stood nobly against the pre-
vailing opinion. No one speaks of
them. No one has suffered as the Jew-
ish bourgeois of Russia. The nobility
was able to flee to Vienna, to Paris
and to London. The Jewish shop-
keepers had but to remain and accept
what persecution might come.

"Lo you suppose such a monster as
the czardom ot Russia could fall with
out a crash? Kven experienced woods-
men are not able to protect all when
falling a huge tree. .Small wonder
that in felling the bulk of the czardom
these unskilled hands worked in an
awkward way and many hundreds
were killed in its paths. I am not ex-
cusing them for joining in the revolu-
tion. I am pleading with you for a
kindly attitude.

"None fared as badly as the Jews.
They are a small part of the Russian
life. In moments of lawlessness it is
everybody's privilege to strike at the
Jew. They were the chief sufferers
from both sides, for they were in the
inglorious position of being aliens in
their country." '

Moose Carnival Begins.
RfclX'TV Or.. Nov. 24. (Soecial.)

The Bend Moose lodge fonight started
the fourth annual carnival of the
order, given for the benefit of a club
building fund. The allair wiy last
throueh the week.
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Pair Is
to Off Box From

Boat.

' Wash., Nov. 24.
) in the act of

away the steel safe on the
Lincoln at at 3 o'clock this

after' the
two men were after a fusil
lade of shots by Seattle police offi-
cers. One of the was

five times with
but not The other man was
not hit. Both were taken to the city
jail.

Acting on a tip it is said,
the mails Chief of Police

Warren to the pair
as they worked on the safe of the
Lincoln and them

The robbers are George
25 years old. laborer and

alias
29 years old, was

Y ris, armed with a
fired at and the latter

with three in his
left srm and two in his face.

fled down the deck,
by and Frank. Two
shots from the causea

to drop to the deck,
here he lay He was

it was

Court Term
Wash., Nov. 24.

1 The jury term of the
court of Clarke county has been

until 27. All jurors
will be to serve until this
time. The jurors had a day's

m a

Make Your Own
Sandwiches
Home

For each toast 3 thin slices of
Bread. Upon a slice of toast place a

layer of the white meat of chicken, sliced thin,
a leaf of lettuce and soipe .mayonnaise. On this
place slice of toast, then a layer of
fried bacon or ham, together with sliced to-

mato and a leaf of over with
mayonnaise. Top this with layer of
toast, then cut the whole diagonally, forming

and stick a toothpick, with an
olive, through each

BE TO ASK FOR

New Bakery
3 j??
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w
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VIRGINIA DARE WINE, the olden golden -- wine
of American history, the 'favorite vintage of

our forefathers, the wine that has graced the
finest tables of the land with the charm of true

now comes to you with the alcohol
extracted by marvelous process of science.

All the flavor and aroma that have been joy'
of for nearly century. AH the
wholesome goodness of the health-givin- g grapes
discovered by Sir Walter Raleigh. All the thirst-satisfyi- ng

qualities of this famous
Nothing inissing but the alcohol and you won't
miss that in the new delight of this fine wine.

2Jy the bottle by the case
all good grocers and pharmacies
and by the drink at first-cla- ss

fountains.

CMJG

SAFE ROBBERS GRUBBED

SEATTLE POLICE CAPTURE
RED-HANDE-

Surprised During Attempt
Carry Strong

Sound Ferry

SKATTLK, (Spe-
cial. Caught carrying

ferryboat
Kirkland

morning binding engineer,
captured

burglars
wounded buckshot,

seriously.

received,
through

arranged ambush
caught d.

alleged
Lapsley.
Charles Coleman, Christenson,

laborer. Lapsley
wounded.

Detective shot-
gun, Lapsley
dropped buckshot

Chris-
tenson pursued

Officers Cochran
detectives

Christenson
motionless.

feigning being wounded,

Clarke Extended.
VANCOUVER,

(Special. su-
perior
extended December

required
vacation

Club-
house

at
RECIPE

sandwich
Luxury

another

lettuce,' spread
another

trianKular pieces
piece.
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He Get It?
Nov. 24.

for the 16th
was lat by the

C

Ask your dealer write, direct
for '"Che Jlrt of Hospitality"

book that solves the problem of
social entertainment.

...

GARRETT COMPANY. Ttarainml

today because tried
settled court.

Where Does
VANCOUVER, Wash.,

(Special.) James Day,
time, arrested night

R. E D

NG

4

police department In the police court
today he was fined $25 And costs for
being drunk and disorderly.

State Receives Big Check.
8ALKM,' Or.. Nov. 24. (Special.)

.A check for $941 .fi0J. covering- the un

: a.

"A

" m ice ortia m--d BsSK?

paid balance on $1,000,000 worth of
state highway bonds sold to Freeman
Smith & Camp of Portland, was re-

ceived by the state treasurer todry.
A check for 5 1 9,500 was received by
the state at the time the bonds were
delivered.
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SPERR.YPAC KLA G E
FLEA!

you're getting a package of Pancake Flour that
tops them all for morning-after-morni- ng satisfaction.
For there's nothing that will please your breakfast-fol- k

more than Encore.
It comes to you ready for use. Just add an equal

quantity of cold water and bake on a hot griddle.
No fuss, no muss, no time lost I

A u.s.

Sperry Product

Sperry Flour Co.

"r:i mills and forty-fo- ur distribut-
ing points on the Pacific Coast.

MASON, EHRMAN & CO.
Distributors Portland


